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COW-CALF PRODUCTION---- TEXAS MIDDLE COAST REGION 
PROJECTED COSTS ANO ~ETUANS PE!a COW 
ITEM WEIGHT UNIT 
EACH 





2. VARIABLE COSTS 
HAY 
P~OT. SUPPLEMENT 








EOUIPMENT{FUELtLUBE 9 REP) 
LABORe TRACTOR & MACHINERY 
l ABOR • EQU l PNENT 
LABOR. LIVESTOCK 
INTEREST ON OPEk.C4P•e 
TOTAL VARIABLE COSTS 
3. INCOME ABOVE V4RlABLE COSTS 
4e FIXED COSTS 
NATIV£ PASTURE 
INT. ~N LIVESTOCK CAPITAL 
INT. ON OTHeR EQUIPMeNT 
OEPRe ON BEEF BULL PUA 
DEPR. ON OTHER EQUIP• 
OTHER FC. MACH & EQUIP. 
TOTAL FIXED COSTS 
5. TOTAL COSTS 

















































































25 cow, 3 HEIFER, 1 BULL UNIT• OCTOBER CALVING. NO CRE~P FEEOe ~40E GOOD 
CALVES, RAISED REPLACEMENT EVERY 8 YR., 76~ CALF CROP. 3X DEATH LOSS. 
ESTIMATED FOR 1979-80, TEXAS AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE 
Texas Agricultural Extension Service. The Texas A&M University System. Daniel C. Pfann•thlt, Ofre~. College Station, Tekas 
HOURLY COST SUMMARY FOR IMPLEMENTS AND POWER UNITS BUDGET IDENTIFICATION NVMBER---11 022022221022 
TOTAL lite RFD RM 
ANNUAL O•NER AATI! 
PURCHASE SALVA<C YEARS HOURS OEPRe' INTEREST/ INS., TAXES/ SHIP/ HOUR/ 
MACHINE St ZE PRICE VALUE OWNED USED HOUR HOUR HOUR HOUR HOUR ACRE 
PICKUP o.so 5100. 1877. •• 900. Oe895 o.388 0.023 0.057 o.975 leOOO 
ANNUAL COST SUMMARY FOA EQUIPMENT AND LIY£STOCK--8UOGET N.IMBER 11 022022221022 
LINE LIST OEPREC- 1.NSUR- FUEL HOURS TOT OWN- TOT OPER-
















FENCE 1.00 MILE 945.00 63.00 •7.25 2.36 4.72 12.60 o.o 4.oo 7.0.09 
LOT FENCE 10.00 FEET 11. 2.6 1.13 o.56 o.o.i 0.06 0.11 o.o 0.07 1.21 
BARN 2000.00 SOFT 4721.00 l•U .63 2'59e65 12.98 2'5.97 15.74 o.o a.oo aao .sa 
PONO leOO ACRE 453.00 18.12 22.65 1.13 2.26 s. 44 o.o o.o 21.52 
BEEF COW RAISED i.oo HEAD soo.oo o.o ao.oo •• oo e.oo o.o o.o o.o 12.00 
BEEF 8ULL PUP leOO HEAD 1750.00 262.50 122.~o 6el2 12.25 o.o o.o o.o 280.87 
BEEF HEIFER RAI 1.00 HEAD 600.00 o.o 60.00 3.00 . 6e00 o.o o.o o.o 9.00 
ANNUAL CHARGES MAD~ IN THIS BUDGET FOR EQUIPMENT ANO LI VE STOCK 
NUMBER PROPOR. OWNERSHP OPERATNG INTEREST LABOR HOURS 
ITEM SIZE UNIT !TENS CHARGED CHARGES CHARGES CHARGES CHARGED 
FENCE 1.00 MILE 0.060 1.000 4. 21 o.76 2.83 o. 24 
LOT FENCE 10.00 FEET 1. 200 1.000 l.45 o. 14 0.68 o. oa· · 
BARN 2000.00 SOFT o.o•o 0.900 6e50 o .s7. 9.35 . o.o. 
POND i.oo AC~E o.o•o 1.000 0.86 0.22 0.91 o.o 
l:iEEF criw RAISED 1.00 HEAD 1.000 1.000 12.00 o.o ao.oo o.o 
OEEF BULL PUR t. 00 HEAD o. 040 1.000 11.23 o.o 4e90 o.o 
BEEF HEIFER k 4' 1.00 HEAD o.12s leOOO 1.12 o.o 7.so o.o 
Educational programs conducted by the Texas Agricultural Extension Service serve people of all ages regardless of socio-economic level, race, color, sex, religion or national ~rigin. 
Coopercit ive Ext~nsion Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, The Texas A&M University System and the United States Department of Agriculture cooperating. Distributed 
in turtherar;ce of th~ Acts of Congress of May 8, 1914, as amended, and June 30, 1914 . 
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